IGNITE was founded on the principles of supporting girls and gender-diverse students, as these students face the largest barriers to education and career exposure in STEM fields. We provide a sustainable, scalable, and effective program that works with educators to reach students where they are: at school, during the school day. By offering in-school programming, we are uniquely positioned as an equitable and accessible opportunity for students.

Questions? contactus@ignite-worldwide.org

** Part of the Equitable Expansion Project to introduce and implement the IGNITE Program to new school districts in a research-driven new location in the United States.

*** Membership to the IGNITE Worldwide Advisory Board extends for a single term with the option to renew.
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### Partner Benefits and Recognition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefits provided at all levels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Johnson $500k - $1M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Ochoa $250k - $499k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mae C. Jemison $100k - $249k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Hopper $50k - $99k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jackson $25k - $49k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Vaughn $10k - $24k</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### IGNITE Program

* Opportunities to participate in IGNITE Program events are customized for each partnership, based on availability and demand

- Event Advertising & Report
- Dedicated IGNITE Representative

#### Advertising & Promotional

- Profile in IGNITE annual impact report
- Feature on the IGNITE website
- Press Release announcing partnership

#### Funding Support Focus

- IGNITE Educator & Volunteer Training
- Maintain ability to provide IGNITE Program cost-free to schools

#### Custom Initiatives

- Opportunities to boost employee morale and workplace culture
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This grid is designed to start the conversation about your partnership with IGNITE. Please email us to discuss in more detail your specific wants and needs, including IGNITE Program event participation*, so that we can develop a partnership proposal that is as unique as you.
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